
 

IACA Meeting Minutes 
12/09/13 – Monday. 

7:00 PM to 8:30 PM 

IACS – High School Lobby 

Meeting Called to Order:  7:25 pm 

Accept Prior Meeting Minutes:   A motion was made and passed to accept November 12th, 2013 

meetings minutes. 

Vote to Accept Financials:  Paula presented the Treasurer’s Report for September 2, 2013 to 

November 29, 2013 
 Paula discussed the revenues and expenses that have occurred over the past three months. 

 It was noted that the Yankee Candle Fundraiser did better than expected and that it will be offered  

 again in the Spring.   

It was also noted that the Roller Kingdom budgeted expenses included the passes that are no longer  

valid to use this year.  Therefore the expenses needed to be increased from $700 to $900 for the year. 

A motion was made and passed to increase Roller Kingdom’s expense. 

A motion was made and passed to accept the Financials. 
 

Principal Business: 

New Business /Upcoming Events: 

1.  Heather gave an update on the Quality Night Store.  It has not made a profit as of yet, but is expected 

to once all of the prepurchased supplies are sold.   

2.  Lori discussed getting student volunteers from the HS to help with various IACA events.  She will look 

into this to see if it is possible for these students to earn their service hours for their assorted 

organizations (ie:  Nat’l Honor Society, Boy Scouts, etc). 

3.  Lori relayed a request from Greg.  He was hoping to receive a gift from IACA to help enhance the 

library.  He is looking to purchase 31 Kindles and Cases, 5 USB Hubs for charging, and 2 Databases at a cost 

of $2, 556.  A motion was made and passed to gift $2,600 to the school for the enhancement of the 

library.  

4.  The upcoming Spiritwear Fundraiser was discussed.  IACA is planning on purchasing six items to have 

on hand at the Embrace Winter Social in February.  It was decided that IACA would purchase a jacket, 

sweatshirt, sweatpants, two collared polo shirts (a men’s and a women’s) and basketball shorts.  Lori will 

be getting in touch with Nolan regarding the Red Brick Clothing offering on the Athletic’s page to confirm 

that IACA is not encroaching on any fundraising the Athletic Dept. may be doing. 

5.  Michelle and Sheila have contacted the HB Liasons and HS Advisories regarding the themes for the 

raffle baskets that will be offered at the Embrace Winter Social.  There will be 8 baskets coordinated 

throughout the school—Four at the HS (one for each grade) and Four at the MS (one for each team). 

6.  Heather discussed the Embrace Winter Social and that they are hoping to gather different 

groups/organizations/and students throughout the school that would like to be a part of the event to 

perform or present.  Again discussed getting the HS students to help with this event and earning service 

hours.    



7.  Heather gave an update on the Big Time Social which will be held on April 4th.  This is an adults only 

fundraiser for the school.  The theme this year will be a Casino Night.  She discussed the two options 

available for running a Casino Night, whether there would be 1.) approx. 60 volunteers to run the casino 

and have the playing done with cash or 2.) have dealers and use chips instead of cash and at the end of 

play the players will be able to use their chips in a drawing for special prizes.  Possible prizes discussed 

were:  Lori has contacted comedians to donate items and then would like to get tickets to a show/a hotel 

room for an evening/and dinner.  Also, Andrea will be contacting Stop and Go Driving Academy regarding 

donating classes.   

8.  Bill would like IACA to discuss different types of signage that can be used to advertise events.  Signs 

need to be sturdy, easily read and have a professional look.  There is a need for information to be more 

effectively relayed to the school population. 

9.  Discussed Roller Kingdom event on January 15th.  There will be flyers placed around the school 

advertising the event and Bill is hoping to have flyers distributed in the parking lots during pick-up to 

further promote it. 

10.  Heather or Bill will be looking into costs of renting the local AMC theater for a possible future 

fundraiser. 

Future IACA meetings will be held at the IACS Library. 

Meeting Adjourned:  8:37pm 

 

Additional Dates to keep in mind: 

7/8 Grade Quality Night  12/12/13  7/8 Grade Dance  1/10/14 

5/6 Grade Quality Night  12/17/13  Roller Kingdom Event  1/15/14 

      5/6 Grade Dance  1/24/14 

 

  

Attendees:   L. DiMattia, H. Landis, P. Girouard, B. Loehfelm, K. Procter, A. Gauntlett,  

 


